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A B S T R AC T
Bronchiolitis, or lower airway swelling, is a common cause of pediatric hospital admissions. Parents have
expressed wishes for more information regarding bronchiolitis but had difficulty finding reliable information,
suggesting the need for more effective and easily accessible information resources. Knowledge translation
(KT) tools like videos provide research-based information and may be conveniently disseminated to large
audiences through social media. The purpose of this project was to evaluate the effectiveness of a social
media campaign to promote a video on bronchiolitis. A social media campaign was conducted from 14
October to 30 November 2019. User interactions were recorded for the Facebook and Twitter accounts,
website, and YouTube of Evidence in Child Health to Enhance Outcomes (ECHO), Alberta Research Centre
for Health Evidence (ARCHE), and Translating Emergency Knowledge for Kids (TREKK). Baseline metrics
were collected from 1 August to 30 September 2019 and post-campaign metrics were collected from 1
December 2019 to 31 March 2020. Mean monthly changes, standard deviations, and percent changes between periods were generated for the baseline, campaign, and post-campaign periods. Overall, there was
a visible increase in user interactions throughout the campaign period. There was an overall downward
trend in user interactions following the campaign. These findings suggest that social media may be a useful
method of KT tool dissemination when consistently used. The downward trend post-campaign highlights the
need for further research to investigate methods to maintain continuous interaction following a campaign.

Background

occur. This may cause distress for children and

Bronchiolitis, or lower airway swelling, is a common
cause for hospital admissions in the first year of
life (Nair et al., 2010; Ricci et al., 2015). One in five
infants are affected by bronchiolitis and 2-3% require
hospitalization (Ricci et al., 2015). It is commonly
caused by the respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
(Coffin, 2005; Nicolai et al., 2013). Bronchiolitis is
usually resolved without treatment, however, severe
complications like pneumonia and empyema may

caregivers (Miller et al., 2013).
A clinical practice guideline for bronchiolitis
management is supportive care, but variation
in clinical practice often leads to overuse of
unnecessary tests and treatments by health care
providers (HCPs) (Florin et al., 2014; Ricci et al.,
2015). Lack of concrete treatments, symptom
presentation, and potential for invasive treatments
may leave parents feeling helpless about how to
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reduce their child’s suffering (Cabral et al., 2014).

to improve pediatric emergency care by addressing

Many parents suffer psychologically and emotionally

knowledge gaps (TREKK, 2021a). ECHO, ARCHE, and

when their child is admitted to a hospital (Kamban

TREKK collaborate to develop and disseminate theory

& Svavarsdottir, 2013; Leidy et al., 2005). Campbell

about child health specific KT processes and KT tools

et al. (2019) discovered parents wished for more

to improve child health outcomes.

information about bronchiolitis, but many had
difficulty finding reliable information when their
child was ill. Insufficient information, especially
information targeted to the home environment, may
heighten caregivers’ feelings of fear, isolation, and
helplessness (Gates et al., 2019). These findings
suggest that more effective information resources
are needed.

The Institute of Human Development, Child and Youth
Health (IHDCYH) supports child health research
(Canadian Institutes of Health Research, 2021). The
IHDCYH Talks program seeks to improve KT of child
health research. The program includes an annual
IHDCYH Talks Video Competition where participants
submit videos presenting evidence-based information
that positively impacts the health of children to a lay

Knowledge translation (KT) focuses on putting

audience. The competition aims to outline research

research to work. Arts-based KT tools, such as

within IHDCYH’s mandate to improve KT and showcase

videos, provide understandable and accessible

the impact evidence has on Canadians’ health.

health information to help caregivers make informed
decisions and shape treatment expectations (Slater
et al., 2003). They may help reduce unnecessary
health care utilization and caregiver anxiety,
ultimately improving child health outcomes (Bjornson
et al., 2004; Chin et al., 2002; Graham & Tetroe, 2007;
Kaushal et al., 2001; Langley et al., 1997).

Social media, websites, and in person promotions were
used to disseminate and promote an evidence-based
video about bronchiolitis (IHDCYH Talks, 2019) created
by ECHO, ARCHE, and TREKK. The video was submitted
to the IHDCYH competition and strived to provide
understandable research-based information to parents
on how to best manage their child’s bronchiolitis. A

Social media may be a convenient method of KT tool

social media campaign was implemented with the

dissemination to the general population. 80% internet

goals of: (1) increasing the reach and views of the

users in the U.S. search for online health resources

bronchiolitis video, (2) increasing traffic to website KT

and 74% of internet users use social media (O’Kelly et

tool sections, and (3) engaging caregivers in the ECHO,

al., 2017; Ventola, 2014). Facebook and Twitter have

ARCHE, and TREKK networks. The purpose of this

1.13 billion and 313 million estimated daily users,

project was to evaluate the effectiveness of a social

respectively (O’Kelly et al., 2017). The wide reach of

media campaign to promote a video on bronchiolitis.

social media to various populations across the world
may help improve access to reliable, research-based
health information and education resources, such
as KT tools (Moorhead et al., 2013; Ventola, 2014).

Methods
Campaign Summary
The social media campaign was 7 weeks long and took

Translating Evidence in Child Health to Enhance

place from 14 October to 30 November 2019 (see Table

Outcomes (ECHO) is a research program aiming

1). It was followed by a post-campaign period from

to better pediatric health outcomes through KT

1 December 2019 – 31 March 2020. The campaign

(ECHO Research, 2020a). The Alberta Research

period was supplemented by in-person promotions

Centre for Health Evidence (ARCHE) utilizes

with champions and stakeholders as well as promotion

knowledge synthesis to support the development

on the ECHO and TREKK websites. The primary

of evidence-based practice (University of Alberta,

audiences were Canadian parents and caregivers. The

2021). Translating Emergency Knowledge for Kids

secondary audiences included pediatric emergency

(TREKK) is a knowledge mobilization network striving

HCPs, general HCPs, and international stakeholders.
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Table 1: Detailed weekly campaign schedule
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Throughout the campaign, the Twitter and Facebook

Twitter accounts (Scott, n.d.; ARCHE, n.d.; TREKK,

accounts, interactions with the bronchiolitis video

n.d.b). Two tweets were published per account for

on YouTube, and interactions with the ECHO and

weeks 1-3, 2-3 tweets for weeks 4-5, and 3 tweets for

TREKK websites were monitored.

weeks 6-7. Tweets included bronchiolitis information
based on the key messages, traceable links to the

Digital Media Platforms Used

bronchiolitis video and other KT tools, information

Facebook and Twitter were chosen as they are

about existing tools, and information on the IHDCYH

platforms that ECHO, ARCHE and TREKK are

competition. Each post contained an image. These

established on. As well, Facebook has been noted

included screen captures from the bronchiolitis video,

to be the most popular social media tool amongst

an infographic with information about the KT tools,

Canadian adults (Gruzd et al., 2018). Facebook and

and an infographic with information regarding the

Twitter posts included text sections accompanied

IHDCYH competition.

by a graphic (see Figure 1).
Website
A blog post was published on the ECHO website
(ECHO Research, 2020a). It provided backgrounder
details such as key points from the bronchiolitis
video and information on the IHDCYH competition.
Links to other existing KT tools were included. A link
to the bronchiolitis video was also posted to the
TREKK (TREKK, 2021a) and ECHO websites on the
‘Parent/Family’ page and ‘Tools’ page, respectively.
Interactions with the websites were monitored using
website analytic data. Bit.ly links were created and
Note: From ECHO Facebook (ECHO Research, 2019)
Figure 1: Representative Post
Facebook
Fifteen posts were each published on the TREKK
(Translating Emergency Knowledge for Kids [TREKK],
n.d.a) and ECHO (ECHO Research, n.d.) Facebook
pages. The posts on Facebook were intended to
disseminate the bronchiolitis video to a wider
audience, promote the IHDCYH competition, and
promote other KT tools developed by ECHO, ARCHE,

monitored for the ‘Parent/Family’ TREKK webpage,
the ‘Tools’ ECHO webpage, and the YouTube video.
YouTube
The bronchiolitis video was submitted to the IHDCYH
competition and was uploaded to the Canadian
Institute of Health Research (CIHR) YouTube page
in November 2019. YouTube video analytics like
number of video views and viewer demographics were
collected in May 2020 for the period of November
2019 to March 2020.

and TREKK. Contents of Facebook posts included:
promotion of the IHDCYH Talks Competition,

Stakeholder and Audience Engagement

information about existing KT tools, a traceable bit.ly

Digital Stakeholder Engagement

link to the bronchiolitis video, and information about

Influential stakeholders were tagged in Twitter

bronchiolitis based on highlighted key messages

posts to help increase audience engagement. As

from the video.

well, stakeholders and champions were emailed

Twitter
Three to nine tweets per week resulting in 73 tweets in
total were published on the ECHO, ARCHE, and TREKK
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backgrounder, sample pre-crafted social media posts
and graphics, and newsletter blurbs for reference.
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In-person Engagement

were collected on the first day of the following month.

To increase stakeholder and general audience

Website metrics were collected from the web host

engagement, in-person promotions were conducted

platform and included number of website visits,

using printed promotional materials. Materials were

number of visits to the ‘Tools’ page (ECHO Research,

distributed to stakeholders and audiences across a

2020b; TREKK, 2021b), and tool views (times a user

Western Canadian university and children’s hospital

views a tool). Bit.ly was used to collect metrics on the

research institute. In-person promotions were also

number of times a user clicked a specific link either

conducted at academic research conferences in

to the ECHO or TREKK websites or to the bronchiolitis

October and November 2019.

video. YouTube user interactions were recorded using

End-user Involvement
Parents, caregivers, family members, and HCPs
were directly involved in the development of the
bronchiolitis video and other KT tools promoted
in this campaign. The use of images, clear and
plain language, and engagement with child health
stakeholders helped to ensure the campaign
messages could be easily directed towards our

YouTube’s analytics from 1 to 30 November 2019
for the campaign period and 1 December 2019 to 31
March 2020 for the post-campaign period. Metrics
recorded included the number of video views (times
a user viewed the video), watch time (total time video
has been viewed), average view duration (average
time users view the video), and impressions for the
videos (times a user viewed the video thumbnail).

primary audience and end-users: parents and

Data Analysis

caregivers.

Descriptive statistics were generated using Microsoft

Data Collection
Indicators of engagement with the ECHO, ARCHE,
and TREKK social media accounts, websites, and
the bronchiolitis video were recorded throughout
the campaign. Data was stored in a Microsoft Office
Excel workbook.

Office Excel. Mean monthly changes and standard
deviations were generated for the time periods of
pre-campaign baseline (August-September 2019),
campaign (October-November 2019), and postcampaign (December 2019-March 2020) for the ECHO,
ARCHE, and TREKK Facebook, Twitter, and website user
interaction measures. Percent differences between

Baseline Twitter followers, profile visits, and

pre-campaign to campaign and campaign to post-

impressions as well as Facebook likes and post reach

campaign were generated using mean changes. Since

were recorded from August to September 2019 for

the YouTube video and the Bit.ly links were uploaded

ECHO, TREKK, and ARCHE accounts. Twitter metrics

and generated at the beginning of the campaign, no

were collected from the Twitter activity dashboard to

baseline metrics were available. Campaign (October-

measure user interactions. These included number

November 2019 for Bit.ly and November 2019 for

of followers (times a user followed the account),

YouTube) and post-campaign (December 2019-March

impressions per month (times a user viewed the

2020) means were generated. Percent differences

tweets), and profile visits (times a user visited the

were generated between the two periods.

profile). Facebook metrics were collected from the
Facebook Insights dashboard and included page
likes (times a user liked the account) and average
post reach (number of people who saw the post on
their personal feeds).
Baseline website data including number of visitors
were recorded for the ECHO and TREKK websites
from August to September 2019. Monthly metrics
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Results
Interactions with Twitter Accounts
Table 2 depicts the average monthly user interactions
with ECHO, ARCHE, and TREKK Twitter accounts.
@echoKTresearch
At baseline, the ECHO Twitter account had an average
of 19.5 new followers per month. Throughout the
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Table 2: Average user interactions with Twitter accounts per month

campaign, the ECHO Twitter followers increased

the campaign, the mean number of new followers

on average by 24.5 followers per month (25.6%

was 7.5 per month (11.8% decrease compared to

increase). After the campaign, the average number of

during campaign averages). As well, the ARCHE

new followers per month was 19.8, which represents

Twitter had 106 monthly profile visits and 2432.5

a 19.4% decrease compared to the campaign period.

impressions per month at baseline. Throughout the

The ECHO Twitter account had a baseline of 223

campaign, mean profile visits increased to 208.5

average monthly profile visits and 21850 average

visits per month (96.7% increase) and monthly mean

monthly impressions. During the campaign, the

impressions became 7857.5 impressions per month

average monthly profile visits increased to 621.5

(223% increase). After the campaign, monthly average

(178.7% increase) and monthly mean impressions

profile visits dropped to 96.5 (53.7% decrease) and

increased to 40950 (87.4% increase). Following the

monthly mean impressions became 6112 (22.2%

campaign, mean profile visits decreased to 238.8

decrease) compared to the during campaign averages.

per month (61.6% decrease compared to campaign

Figure 3 depicts the monthly trends of the ARCHE

averages) and monthly mean impressions decreased

Twitter’s metrics.

to 25675 (37.3% decrease compared to campaign
averages). Figure 2 displays the monthly metrics
collected for the ECHO Twitter account.

@TREKKca
The TREKK Twitter account had an average baseline
of 26.5 new followers per month. Throughout the

@arche4evidence

post-campaign period, the monthly mean profile

The ARCHE Twitter account had an average of 6

visits decreased to 174 (43.8% decrease compared

new followers per month at baseline. During the

to campaign averages) and the average impressions

campaign, followers increased on average by 8.5

fell to 28250 (47.8% decrease compared to campaign

followers per month (41.7% increase). Following

averages). The monthly metrics of the TREKK Twitter
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increase) and mean monthly page likes decreased to

are displayed in Figure 4.

2.3 likes per month (1.2% decrease compared to the

Interactions with Facebook Accounts
Table 3 shows average monthly user interactions
with ECHO and TREKK Facebook accounts.

ECHO Facebook had a mean baseline post reach of
monthly post reach was 123.5 per month (62.1%

At baseline, the ECHO Facebook account had a
monthly mean of 2.5 page likes. During the campaign
the mean monthly page likes remained 2.5 likes (0%

increase). In the post-campaign period, the mean
monthly post reach became 122 per month, indicating
a 1.2% decrease from the campaign average. Figure
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Figure 2: Monthly user interactions with @echoKTresearch Twitter
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Table 3: Average user interactions with Facebook accounts per month

Post campaign

Figure 5: Monthly user interactions with @echoKTresearch Facebook

5 shows the ECHO Facebook’s metrics.
@TREKKca
The TREKK Facebook account had an average
baseline of 5.5 page likes per month. This increased
to 17 likes per month (209.1% increase) during the

increase compared to campaign averages). Following
the campaign, average monthly post reach increased
to 209.3 (21.3% increase compared to campaign
averages). Monthly metrics for the TREKK Twitter
are displayed in Figure 6 below.

campaign. Following the campaign, the average
monthly page likes dropped to 15.3 likes, signalling
a 9.8% decrease from the campaign average. The
TREKK Facebook account also had an average
monthly post reach baseline of 107. Throughout the

Interactions with Websites
Table 4 shows average monthly user interactions with
ECHO and TREKK Websites.

campaign, this increased to 172.5 per month (61.2%
Spectrum | Interdisciplinary Undergraduate Research
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to 1541 (444.5% increase). The bit.ly link for the ‘Tools’

The ECHO website had an average of 2709.5 visits

page had a monthly average of 815.5 clicks during

per month at baseline, with 283 visits to the ‘Tools’

the campaign. Following the campaign, monthly mean

page. No average baseline was recorded for Bit.

website visits decreased to 1891.5 visits (28.2%

ly click counts for the ‘Tools’ page as the link was

decrease compared to campaign averages) and the

created at the beginning of the campaign. Throughout

‘Tools’ page visits decreased to 459.0 (70.2% decrease

the campaign, the average monthly website visits

compared to campaign averages). The Bit.ly click

decreased to 2633.5 (2.8% decrease) while the

count for the ‘Tools’ page post-campaign dropped

average monthly views of the ‘Tools’ page increased

to 117.8 per month, representing an 85.6% decrease

N/month (solid line)
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Figure 6: Monthly user interactions with @TREKKca Facebook
Table 4: Average user interactions with ECHO and TREKK websites per month
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compared to during campaign averages. Figure 7

The Bit.ly link for the tools page increased to 32.8

displays monthly user interactions collected for the

(14.9% increase) monthly mean clicks post-campaign.

ECHO website.

The TREKK website’s monthly metrics are shown in
Figure 8.

TREKK Website
At baseline, the TREKK website received an average

Interactions with YouTube

of 3626 visits per month, including an average of

As the bronchiolitis video was uploaded to YouTube

267 visits per month on the ‘Parent/Family’ page. No

in November 2019, no baseline data was recorded.

baseline click count for the Bit.ly link was recorded

As shown in Table 5, the video had 5273 views during

as the link was made at the start of the campaign.

the month of November. The number of monthly views

During the campaign, monthly average website visits

decreased to 80 views following the campaign (98.5%

increased to 5270.5 (45.4% increase) and average

decrease from campaign average). The video recorded

monthly visits to the ‘Parent/Family’ page increased

an average watch time of 4.9 hours per month and

to 346.5 (29.8% increase). A monthly average of 28.5

an average view duration of 1.63 minutes per month

clicks were recorded for the Bit.ly ‘Parent/Family’

during the campaign. Following the campaign, the

page link. During the post-campaign period, mean

average watch time decreased to 0.08 hours per month

monthly website visits decreased to 4548.8 (13.7%

(98.3% decrease from campaign), but the video was

decrease) and monthly mean visits to the ‘Parent/

viewed for longer as demonstrated by view duration

Family’ page decreased to 235.8 (32% decrease).

increasing to 1.65 minutes per month (1% increase
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Figure 8: Monthly user interactions with @TREKKca Website
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Table 5: Average Interactions with Bronchiolitis YouTube Video

from campaign). During the campaign the video had

provide the highest quality of care (Munro & Hope,

an average of 236.3 impressions. This decreased to

2019; Stevens, 2013). Yet, it has been found that

60.2 impressions (74.5% decrease from campaign)

30-40% of patients are estimated to not receive

following the campaign.

evidence-based care (Grol & Grimshaw, 2003) and
86% of relevant research evidence is not implemented

Discussion
Through this study we hoped to evaluate the
effectiveness of a social media campaign used
to disseminate a bronchiolitis video. The goals of
this campaign were to (1) increase the bronchiolitis
video’s reach and views, (2) increase website
interactions with the KT tools section, and (3)
engage the caregivers within ECHO, ARCHE, and
TREKK networks.

into clinical practice (Scott. et al., 2013). Common
barriers for translating research to practice are lack
of knowledge of available resources, lack of funding,
lack of support from management, organisational
culture, and time constraints (Curtis et al., 2018; Man
et al., 2018). The wide reach of social media and
potential for discussion makes social media a costeffective option to disseminate and uptake knowledge
for HCPs, patients, and families alike (Tunnecliff et al.,
2015; Unnikrishnan et al., 2018). The data generated

An increase in metrics above baseline averages were

from this campaign shows that social media may

noted during the social media campaign. We also

be a useful resource for research dissemination by

noted a decrease in user interaction following the

increasing traffic towards our tools. This may allow

event. There could be many explanations for these

for more patients, families, and HCPs to easily access

changes as metrics on social media platforms can

and use our tools.

be affected by multiple factors other than posts.
Accounts were active throughout the campaign,
so it is impossible to directly attribute increase in
user interactions to the social media campaign. As
well, in-person promotions may have impacted user
interactions with social media accounts and the
bronchiolitis video. Some additional potential factors
may include follower interests, and season or time
of year as bronchiolitis is most common in late fall
and winter (Bloom-Feshbach et al., 2013).

Although social media may provide a wide array of
useful information to patients, families, and HCPs, the
information is usually unregulated and has varying
levels of credibility (Ghaisani et al., 2017; Huo et
al., 2018; Tunnecliff et al., 2015). The amount of
information available on social media is also growing,
making the task of evaluating reliability difficult for
users (Borah & Xiao, 2018). Many factors impact
perception of credibility for the audience. Such factors
include expertise and credibility of sources; message,

Healthcare is a complex field in which clinicians

platform, and additional links; and videos, audio

are required to integrate research into practice to

clips, and personal stories for further information
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(Borah & Xiao, 2018; Ghaisani et al., 2017; Majid

different demographics of users. Post-campaign,

et al., 2019). The large amount of information

there was a downward trend in the data, indicating

available creates a challenge for users to choose

reduced user interactions and reach of tools following

the most applicable approach (Viviani & Pasi, 2017).

a campaign. To our knowledge, limited research has

Therefore, these challenges demonstrate the need

been conducted to determine the most effective

of further investigating methods to identify reliable

formats for disseminating health care information

information and means of effectively disseminating

on social media and the best formats to generate

such information.

continuous user interactions. Research in other

Limitations
There were some limitations to our social media
dissemination promotion. Because our research
expertise does not lie in media communications,
we may have overlooked alternative ways to measure
performance during the campaign. For example, we
could have tracked follower demographics or we
could have created posts that catered to various
interests. These methods may have provided a better
demonstration of the campaign’s dissemination
potential. Many organizations also do not have
specialized personnel managing social media profile
leading to variations in data collection and recording

contexts, such as marketing and private healthcare,
indicate posts which provide private insight generate
the highest interaction rate as users become
emotionally involved (Klietz et al., 2019). The varying
amounts of metrics increases, and limited research
suggests a need to explore factors which contribute
to posts that increase and maintain user interests for
different demographics. In future studies, it would be
beneficial to track specific posts and utilize various
formats targeting different demographics and interests
to explore which post designs are most effective in
increasing and maintaining user interactions.

methods. This suggests the need for standardized

Conclusion

guides on conduction of effective and efficient social

There was a visible increase in overall followers, likes,

media campaigns. As well, the period of times for the

post reach, impressions, profile visits, and website

pre-campaign, campaign, and post-campaign were

clicks for all accounts during the campaign period.

not equal. This may have impacted comparisons

This suggests social media is a useful method of

because the periods with shorter times may have

dissemination as it has the potential to reach large

had a higher chance of being skewed as there is

audiences. In-person promotions and additional

less data collected.

activity of social media accounts may have also

Implications for Research and Practice
During the campaign, there was an overall increase
in metrics; however, metric increases varied. For
example, during the campaign, the TREKK Twitter’s
impressions increased by 31.4% while the ARCHE
Twitter’s impressions increased by 223.0% from
baseline. This suggests that some posts were better
received, and different accounts generated higher
user interactions. We cannot identify a pattern to
determine most popular or effective post styles
as there were multiple posts per week in differing
formats. It is difficult to identify a pattern in posts
that generated the highest user interaction across

impacted user interactions. It is still unclear how to
best structure social media posts for dissemination
and how to distinguish credibility. In addition, there
is a downward trend in metrics during the postcampaign period, suggesting the importance of
further investigating methods to maintain continuous
interaction with accounts following a campaign. It
is therefore important to continue evaluating and
measuring social media campaigns. Results of such
studies may inform best practices when designing
future social media campaigns to ensure the tools
being disseminated may reach the largest audience
possible.

accounts as various accounts may have drawn
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